5.2. Contracts with Companies

**SARA**
Analysis of the effect of supercritical fluid rosemary extracts on cardiovascular disease parameters in large waist circumference women

Principal investigators: Dr. Ana Ramírez de Molina and Dra. Viviana Loria Kohen  
Funded by: MIGASA-FUAM.  
Duration: 2013-2014

**BLAF**
Development and clinical evaluation of a milk drink with bioactive and effective ingredients towards the metabolic syndrome, diabetes and obesity

Principal investigator: Dr. Guillermo Reglero Rada  
Investigators: Dr. Ana Ramírez de Molina, Dr. Viviana Loria Kohen, Jesús Herranz Valera, Roberto Martín Hernández and Dª Isabel Espinosa Salinas.  
Funded by: CAPSA  
Duration: 2013-2014

**NUTRIGENO**
Development of a telematic platform of nutrigenetic counselling

Principal investigator: Dr. Guillermo Reglero Rada  
Investigators: Dr. Ana Ramírez de Molina, Dr. Viviana Loria Kohen, Jesús Herranz Valera, Roberto Martín Hernández, Dr. Susana Molina Arranz and Isabel Espinosa Salinas.  
Funded by: CETIVER. Vértice Sistemas, S. L.  
Duration: 2013-2014

**PHYTOMED**
Pilot Clinical Trial to Assess Changes in Biomarkers of Cancer Related to Inflammation in Women With Stage 0-IIIA Breast Cancer and Without Evidence of Disease Who Were Given the PhytoMed™ Complement

Principal investigator: Dr. Francesco Visioli  
Investigators: Dr. Elena Giordano, D. Jesús Herranz Valera, Dª Belén García Carrasco.  
Funded by: PHYTOGEN Medical Foods S.L.  
Duration: 2013-2015